English-Taught Psychology and Cognitive Science Course Catalog
University of Padova Year and Spring Terms

Students enrolled in the year and spring program options may choose from the full catalog of English-taught psychology and cognitive science courses at the University of Padova. Students enrolled in the fall program option may only select courses listed on the Padova fall courses document on the Academics sub-page of the UCEAP Psychology and Cognitive Science, Padova program page.

REQUIREMENTS:
Enroll in a minimum of 20 UC quarter units per semester.
One course may be taken as pass/no pass.
UCEAP students cannot enroll in English language courses, these are for native Italian students.

CATALOG:
UCEAP students can enroll in bachelors (Laurea / First Cycle Degrees) or masters (Laurea Magistrale / Second Cycle Degrees) courses. Masters courses are at an advanced level and are cataloged as upper-division undergraduate credit; students should have a strong background in psychology and cognitive science in order to be successful in these courses.

Review the English-taught courses in psychology and cognitive science found on the Padova website: https://en.didattica.unipd.it/catalogues/2019/PS:
Click on a course under “Course unit name” to review a course’s details:

Once the course’s details are generated you can review the course level, term, and unit amount.

**Course level:** in the above example the course is a bachelor course as it is listed as “First cycle degree.”

**Course term:** you can find this information under “Teaching period.” First semester courses are taught in fall, and second semester courses are taught in spring.

**Unit amount:** The University of Padova uses ECTS units as their credits. You can find this information under “Number of ECTS credits allocated.” Most common ECTS units to UC quarter/semester unit conversion:

- 6 ECTS = 5 quarter units or 3.3 semester units
- 9 ECTS = 7 quarter units or 4.7 semester units
- 12 ECTS = 9.5 quarter units or 6.3 semester units

You will need to self-assess your academic background to ensure you meet the prerequisites listed on the course details page.

Review all course details and click on the link under “More information” to review the full course page.